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A Bunch of Hot Air
Support
Group
November
18th @ 1:30
pm
Inspirational
Role Models
Month
All Saints’ Day
November 1

November Birthdays
In astrology, Scorpios are those born between
November 1–21. Scorpios are passionate
and deep, qualities that help them counsel
others in meaningful ways. Those born
between November 22–30 are Archers of
Sagittarius. These open-minded travelers
are in constant motion, searching the globe
for meaning and truth.
Larry (Resident)- November 6th
Grace Kelly (Actress) – November 12, 1929
Robert Fulton (Inventor) – November 14, 1765
Rock Hudson (Actor) – November 17, 1925
Chester Gould (Cartoonist) – November 20, 1900
Patty (Med-Tech/Caregiver)- November
24th
Tina Turner (Singer) – November 26, 1939
Ofelia (Resident)- November 28th
Mark Twain (Writer) – November 30, 1835

Hello Sun and Sea Family,
We would like for you to come join our
support group on Sunday, Nov. 18, 2018
@ 1:30pm
Topic:

“Coping with the
Holidays”

For many people, the holiday season is
happy and joyous time. For others, the
holiday season can bring about feelings
of being overwhelmed, depression, and
loneliness & stress.
Our goal is to have both residents and
families feel loved, valued and appreciate
through this season and all year long!
Hope to see you then!
Refreshments will be provided

Love Your
Red Hair Day
November 5
World
Kindness Day
November 13
Thanksgiving
Luncheon
November 17
12-2pm
Thanksgiving
Day
November 22
Cider Monday
November 26

Is there any bigger
spectacle than the
Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day parade marching
down Broadway in New
York City? And this big
spectacle requires big
balloons to capture the
attention and dazzle the
imagination of millions
of onlookers.

giant balloons in the
shape of beloved
cartoon characters.

The Thanksgiving Day
parade did not always
boast larger-than-life
balloons. The first
parade was held in 1924
when R.H. Macy & Co.
decided to celebrate
the opening of its new

flagship store on 34th
Street in Manhattan.
This massive parade
was not meant to
celebrate Pilgrims and
a feast of turkey but to
usher in the Christmas
shopping season. During
its first three years, the
parade featured live
animals from the Central
Park Zoo, including tigers,
elephants, camels, and
donkeys. However, the
children lining Broadway
were so frightened
by these beasts that
parade organizers
decided to feature some
“lighter” entertainment:

silent era. In those early
days, the balloons were
built by the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Plant
Company. They were not
filled with helium but with
air, and wranglers
propped them up with
long sticks. In 1929,
balloons were filled with
helium and wranglers had
to both wrestle the
gargantuan cartoons and
keep their own feet firmly

on the ground. Between
1929 and 1932, the
balloons were released
into the air at the finish of
the parade. They could
float to the ground
anywhere in Manhattan,
and the lucky ones who
found them needed only
to return the tag attached
to the lost balloon to
Macy’s for a $25 gift
certificate. For over 90
years, balloons have

floated through New
York’s skyscraper
canyons. Felix the Cat has
stepped aside for
Raggedy Ann and Andy,
Popeye, Snoopy,
Woodstock, and current
favorites like Iron Man
and Pikachu, but the
sense of wonder these
balloons inspire carries on

The first inflatable star of
the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade was Felix
the Cat, the preeminent
cartoon megastar of the
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Flew the Coop

Notable
Quotable
“Only if we
understand can
we care. Only if
we care will we
help. Only if we
help shall they
be saved.”
~ Jane Goodall,
primatologist

On November 24, 1971, an airline
passenger traveling from Portland
to Seattle handed a note to a flight
attendant that read, “I have a
bomb in my briefcase. I will use it
if necessary. I want you to sit next
to me. You are being hijacked.”
So, begins the legend of
D.B. Cooper, the mysterious man at
the center of the FBI’s only unsolved
case of air piracy. D.B. Cooper was
not his real name. He used the
name Dan Cooper to purchase the
ticket but a reporter erroneously
dubbed him D.B. The crew complied
with Cooper’s demands, and they
landed in Seattle, where he was given
$200,000 and four parachutes. Then
the jet headed to Reno, Nevada, but
while flying over southwest
Washington, Cooper jumped out,
wearing a parachute and holding the
$200,000. He was never seen again.

Lightning in a Bottle
This past June, a team of FBI
investigators made a startling
announcement. They believed
that they had finally uncovered
the true identity of D.B. Cooper.
After analyzing a series of letters
allegedly written by Cooper in the
months following the skyjacking,
investigators think the thief was a
Special Forces paratrooper and
Vietnam veteran named Robert
Rackstraw. Rick Sherwood, an
Army specialist in code cracking,
believes that Rackstraw sent coded
letters to various newspapers in
the months following the heist,
egging on investigators. Sherwood
linked both the writing style and the
codes back to other codes known
to be Rackstraw’s. Whether the
FBI reopens the case against
Rackstraw remains another
unsolved mystery.

Champion of Chimpanzees
Jane Goodall had no formal training
in animal behavior or anthropology
when she ventured into Gombe
Stream National Park in Tanzania,
East Africa. She simply wanted to
observe chimpanzees in the wild.
What she discovered on November 4,
1960, changed the way humans view
animals forever. For the first time,
a human witnessed another animal
use a tool of any kind.

In this case, a chimp used a twig to
extract termites from their mounds.
Humans are called Homo sapiens,
which means “man the toolmaker.”
Goodall’s discovery forced the
scientific world to reconsider the
idea that tool-making is not unique
to humans. After a lifetime of
championing chimps, there may
be no better-known chimp expert
than Jane Goodall.

Noteworthy Notaries
You may not appreciate them until you need something notarized, but
notaries can stand up and be recognized for their contributions to society
on November 7, Notary Public Day. What is a notary public? A notary is
a state government official whose job it is to maintain integrity. They act as
an official witness during the signing of official documents as a means of
thwarting fraud. They also make sure people know what they are signing and
that people aren’t being forced to sign documents against their will. Notary
publics often take center stage during many of life’s important moments, like
signing papers to buy a house. Today, anyone can become a notary public
and, hence, a valued public servant for the community.

What is the appeal of the
mason jar? Some say
that it captures summer
in a jar, to be uncapped
and enjoyed in the long,
cold winter. Perhaps
you’ll even be inspired
to preserve something
tasty in a jar yourself on
November 30, Mason
Jar Day.
John L. Mason invented
the mason jar on
November 30, 1858. In
fact, he didn’t invent the
jar at all but rather the
unique two-piece metal
screw cap. As a tinsmith,
Mason was well-versed
in the utility of metal.
Heat-based canning as
a method to preserve

foods was common
in kitchens prior to
Mason’s invention. The
one problem common
to this method was a
faulty seal. As soon
as air entered the jar
or can, food began to
spoil. Mason’s airtight lid
kept food fresh, while the
clear glass jar made the
contents appetizing.
The most popular
mason jar manufactured
today is the Ball brand
jar. Ball jars were first
manufactured in 1884,
and today, they are
created at a rate of 17
jars per second. Not only
is the glass favored over
plastic jars made with

synthetic chemicals
but these jars are also
appreciated for their
versatility. A mason jar
is no longer singularly
used to preserve foods
like jam or pickles;
the jars are also used
as soap dispensers,
vases, and trendy
drinking glasses.
The mason jar is an
authentic piece of
Americana. Collectors
even seek out rare
and valuable specimens.
From the mundane to
the magnificent, mason
jars have captured both
food and the public’s
imagination for well
over a century.

Preserve Your Knowledge
Can you identify these three common methods of food preservation
by their descriptions?
1. This method dehydrates bacterial cells, inhibiting the growth of bacteria.
2. Preserving food in acid such as vinegar prevents spoiling.
3. High heat dries food, which both preserves food and adds flavor.

by a visit to New York
City, where chestnut
vendors cooked their
nuts on what seemed
like every street corner.
His new toy used just
two incandescent
lightbulbs to generate
enough heat (about 350°)
to bake small brownies
and cakes. In those first

The holidays are
upon us! We are
excited to see what
the end of year will
bring. Be sure to
check your
calendar for the
various events we
have planned to
help make this a
joyous and
memorable
season.
Love & Blessings,
Dorothy R. Agustin

Easy-Baked Success
In 1963, the first EasyBake Oven was
introduced in November
just in time for the
Christmas shopping
season. Inventor Ronald
Howes’ idea was simple:
create an oven that can
be used by kids that
looks just like Mom’s
oven. He was inspired

Notes from the
Executive
Director

couple of months, the
Kenner toy company
sold 500,000 Easy-Bake
Ovens, despite the price
tag of $15.95, which
would be almost $100
by today’s standards. In
1963, it must have been
a small price to pay for
a batch of real homebaked goodies.

